press release 9th of July 2013

Laser Europa Cup was finished without further races
After six races on three sailing days the originally planned race of Tuesday was
cancelled because of a lack of sufficient wind. After several hours of start delay
the price awarding ceremony took place at 2 p.m. The head race director Uli
Finckh summarized well, “we prefer to sail with wind instead of just to drift on
the water.”
The price awarding ceremony of the overall 100 Laser sailors started with a small
dispraise from the race director Sven Johannsen, who was criticizing the high
amount of disqualifications during the start of the race. 21 Laser Radial started
too early and therefor became disqualified.
The Laser Radial nominates in seven categories their best sailors. Overall winner
became Sarah Gunni Toftedal from Denmark, who also won the female rating, by
11 points. The male Laser Radial won Marcin Rudawski from Poland. Second
became Matthes Waack from Rostock. The 16 year old is very content with his
results, because he has hoped for a placement among the first ten. The weak
wind conditions were ideal for him. “Nevertheless the girls did not make it easy
for him.” It was already the third Laser Europa Cup for Waack. His next highlight
is the IDM in Ribnitz-Damgarten where he aims a placement on the podium.
Because of the 125 years anniversary of the German Sailor Association the jury
chairman Gode Sevecke, in behalf of the president Rolf Bähr, handed over a
special price for the winner of the category Laser Radial.
In the category Laser Standard won a sailor from a neighboring baltic country. In
this case Jonasz Stelmaszyk comes from Poland. Second in the olympic boat
category was the Dane Thorbjørn Schierup, third the Norwegian Mathias Mollatt.
The best German became Philipp Buhl. He ended up on place seven.
At the hanseboot Rund Bornholm Regatta the vessels “SEB II“, the “Ember Sea“,
the “Opal“ and the “Tutima“ are in front according to the tracking system. All
ships are relatively close to each other and the first vessels are expected to hit
the finish during night hours.

U17 Laser Radial (male):
1. Place: Patrick Döpping (DEN), 50 points, 2. Place: Max Wilken (GER), 85
points, 3. Place: Alexander Schmidt (GER), 117 points
U17 Laser Radial (female):
1. Place: Julia Kühn (GER), 102 points , 2. Place: Laura Kragh Frederiksen
(DEN), 133 points, 3. Place: Tabea Roth Von Szepesbela (GER), 174 points

U19 Laser Radial (male):
1. Place: Matthes Waack (GER), 29 points, 2. Place: Martin Aamann Jessen
(DEN), 57 points, 3. Place: Vejas Pajarskas (LTU), 62 points
U19 Laser Radial (female):
1. Place: Jördis Leinert (GER), 81 points 2. Place: Milda Eidukeviciute (LTU), 87
points, 3. Place: Pia Kuhlmann (GER), 107 points
U19 Laser Standard (male):
1. Place: Michael Beckett (GBR), 8 points, 2. Place: Dominykas Kneizys (LTU), 14
points, Jack Wetherell (GBR), 16 points
U21 Laser Standard (male):
1. Place: Stig Steinfurth (DEN), 12 points, 2. Place: Luke Elliott (AUS), 12 points,
Sam Vandormael, 18 points

photos (2): Pepe Hartmann
WW13-Erfolgreiche Dänische Lasersegler-8467
Just as the cultural partner of the 76th sailing week here the successful Laser
sailing team
WW13-Siegerin-Laser-Radial mit Sevecke-8464
Overall winner of the Laser Radial Sarah Gunni Toftedal (DEN) received the
special DSV price by the jury chairman Gode Sevecke

preview (selection) of onshore program for Wednesday, 10th of July:
6 - 7.30 p.m. "Peter & der Wüst", Alter Strom swimming stage
6 - 7.30 p.m. OSPA-Talk with sport topics for discussion in the Medienzelt,
NDR/OZ-Medienzelt
7 - 10 p.m. Port Party because of four cruise ships accompanied with live-music
and moderation (free entrance), Passagierkai/Pier 7
preview (selection) of offshore program for Wednesday, 10th of July:
all day: incoming of vessels from hanseboot Rund Bornholm

contact during the event:
press office
Gesine Schuer & Colleagues
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